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Lesson: [Media & Advertising Lesson Part 2 (4/23/20]

Objective/Learning Target:  
Understand social media’s role in the modern age of 

advertising. Determine what factors help create successful 
social media advertising. Decide whether or not social 
media platforms are critical to the success of business.



Video Option
Link: https://youtu.be/YGN_pc-HhMs

https://youtu.be/YGN_pc-HhMs
https://youtu.be/YGN_pc-HhMs


Bell Ringer
1. Think of a time you remember seeing an advertisement and instantly wanting 

what was advertised? Why did you want the product? What was effective about 

the advertisement?



Great Social Media Campaigns
And what makes them great campaigns



Bat Kid

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gw3aWPxtpfE


Why do you think this 
campaign went viral?



What Bat Kid Campaign Did Well
- It clearly reflected the Make-A-Wish foundations goals.

- It centered itself around something human that was easy to 

relate to

- It was promoted across all platforms

- It focused on generating engagement and made people feel 

good for wanting to participate in the campaign



Gillette - The Best Men Can Get

https://twitter.com/i/status/1084850521196900352


What makes this campaign 
a success?



Gillette campaign
- Gillette actually took a lot of heat for this ad and it was considered controversial

- The hashtag #TheBestMenCanBe was trending on twitter for weeks after the first 

post

- They generated 1.5 million social media mentions during a three-day period...they 

had less than 10,000 over the previous week

- A recent study showed that 64% of people will support a brand if they agree with 

its political messaging...so sometimes it is very much worth the risk to use politics 

in messaging

- This is a great job of a brand promoting its ideas as much as a new product.



Eggo Waffles & Stranger 
Things



Examples from the campaign





Why did this campaign work?



Reasons for success
- It used a crossover with a more popular brand and more viral brand to boost its 

own signal.

- They made sure to retweet and share creative fan tweets to encourage 

engagement.

- They found themselves on the inside of an inside joke and used that to make Eggo 

seem like a brand that was built for a new generation.

- Creativity!



McDonald’s gets creative 
during the Super Bowl



McDonald’s Super Bowl Approach
- Rather than run a bunch of 

expensive Super Bowl ads 

McDonald’s chose to use social 

media.

- Every time one of their competitors 

ran a commercial they sent out a 

tweet about it and also gave people 

a chance to win something courtesy 

of McDonald’s.

- They used their competitors 

platforms to push their own 

content.



Applebees Uses Fan Generated Content



Fantographer
- Applebees used its instagram 

account to have fans take 

photographs of their food. Then 

they would share the best photos 

on their account with the label 

“#fantographer”

- This promoted fan engagement 

and users began to take part at a 

rapid rate.

- A recent study showed that nearly 

93% of marketers are getting big 

results from fan generated content.

- This campaign also developed its 

own hashtag which led to more 

engagement.



Assignment
Read this article on how social media marketing is helping businesses grow and fueling 

the economy (this is an opinion piece, so know that the information while fact based is 

slanted with opinion).

1. Do you agree with the premise of the article? Explain your reasoning.

2. Why does the article believe social media marketing is so important to businesses?

3. How does social media change the way information works?

4. After reading the article, do you believe a business can survive in the modern age 

without using social media? Explain your answer.

https://fortune.com/2015/11/18/businesses-cant-survive-social-media/

